
1. When did the 
Civil war break 

out?

2. What was the 
nickname of the 

King’s 
supporters?

3. What was the 
nickname of 
Parliament’s 
supporters?

4. What is 
Divine Right?

5. What 
weapons did 
they use at 
Hastings? 

6. What was a 
pike? 

7. What is a Civil 
war?

8. What was 
Ship money?

1 mark last 
lesson

2marks 3 marks 4 marks way 
back!



What were the key battles of the English Civil War?



Battle of Edgehill - 1642

The first battle of the Civil War- Edgehill in 1642- ended 
in a draw…Just! The commanders were shocked at the 
lack of discipline and skill shown by the troops. 
The battle horrified a Puritan landowner and MP from 
East Anglia called Oliver Cromwell.  He saw how good 
the king's cavalry was: 

Our troops are most of them old serving men, and their 
troops are gentlemen's sons and persons of quality.  Do 
you think our poor fellows will ever be able to defeat 
gentlemen that have courage and determination?

Recap Q:

Who was put in charge of training and leading the New 
Model Army? Thomas Fairfax

Cromwell - In charge of Cavalry



After a successful cavalry 
charge, the Royalist cavalry 
gallop off in pursuit of loot, 
leaving their own army 
unprotected. 

DRAW

Royalist try to surround a 
trapped roundhead army, 
but the roundheads pick a 
spot of rough terrain, which 
makes it difficult for the 
Royalist cavalry to attack. 
However the Roundheads 
are forced to retreat. 

ROYALIST VICTORY

Parliamentary forces attack 
a Royalist army, but stop to 
rest. The Royalists gather 
reinforcements, attack and 
drive the Roundheads from 
the battlefield. 

ROYALIST VICTORY

Royalist try to surround a 
trapped roundhead army, but 
the roundheads pick a spot of 
rough terrain, which makes it 
difficult for the Royalist 
cavalry to attack. However 
the Roundheads are forced to 
retreat. 

ROUNDHEADS WIN

The Roundheads make a 
daring attack on the Royalists, 
forcing them to retreat. 
Cromwell is stopped from 
chasing and destroying them 
by his army commanders.

ROUNDHEADS WIN

Naseby was the decisive 
Parliamentarian’s victory all 
but destroying the King’s 
army. The King escaped to 
Scotland but was sold back 
to Parliament

ROUNDHEADS WIN

Naseby battle 17.25-40mins
https://vimeo.com/290470347

https://vimeo.com/290470347


Why was Naseby a turning point?

Following the battle of Naseby, the king fled to Scotland thinking they would protect him 
and he could regroup and attack with a Scottish army, remember he was king of Scotland as 
well! Parliament bought Charles back for £400,000.

The English Civil War was over and Parliament had won!

What do they do with their king now?



Charles escapes and this time persuades the Scots to support him, which they do. This is 
known as the second English Civil War in 1648. This doesn’t last long and the king is 
defeated again and brought to London.

What do they do with their king this time?



The king goes on trial for 
Treason against his people…


